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ABSTRACT 
The Global Games Jam (GGJ) attracts many people who are 
passionate about games development, coming from a range of 
educational backgrounds. Therefore, the event can be experienced 
by novices and student developers as an opportunity for learning. 
This provides an opening to promote themes and ideas that could 
help form future thinking about games design, emerging as a form 
of induction on key design issues for new practitioners. Such an 
approach aims to raise awareness about issues which learners 
could help develop and take with them into industry. However, 
the experience itself affords a deep experiential rhetoric and 
dialogue with experts that could be an effective pedagogical tool 
for issues seldom addressed deeply in formal educational settings. 
This paper describes an account by one such individual, being 
introduced to game accessibility through participation in the GGJ. 
As such, it is not intended as a rigorous empirical analysis, but 
rather a perspective on one way a game jam can be experienced, 
inviting further research on the topic.  
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
K.3.2 [Computers and Education]: Computer and Information 
Science Education – computer science education, information 
science education. 
General Terms: Human Factors 
Keywords 
Global Games Jam, Hackathon, Accessibility, Promotion, 
Community, Culture, Learning. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As a participant in the Global Games Jam, the author found that 
the event attracted a fair proportion of novices interested in games 
development. Furthermore, a number of sites are based in 
educational institutions where the resident students were 
encouraged to attend. It would, therefore, be prudent to explore 
the benefits of this hackathon-like event from an educational 
perspective, focusing on how it has been used to connect learners 
with new learning opportunities.  
These types of event are not only an opportunity to test and 
develop skills, but also an opportunity to learn from other 
developers. The emphasis being on peer-supported practical 
activity and collaboration, representing a refreshing change from 
the traditional pedagogies and curricula of formal institutions. 
Furthermore, as a student, the notion of learning from industry 
practitioners is rather attractive because of the perceived 
legitimacy and relevance. Even if it turns out that they do not 
work directly together, the discourse and critique that is often 
encouraged between teams is appreciated.  
One way in which the Global Games Jam has differentiated itself 
from other hackathons, has been in the diversity and flexibility it 
welcomes. The event allows for site-specific local constraints, 
which some locations have embraced to explore key design issues, 
pertinent to the future of games. Working alongside practitioners 
and advocates, optional challenges are presented at some venues, 
forming a type of induction on design practice for those new to 
the field. The term 'induction' being used deliberately because, as 
this paper argues, the unique culture at the event can achieve more 
than just promotion. 
In 2012, arriving at the at the SAE Institute in the United 
Kingdom (UK), the author experienced such an induction, being  
introduced to game accessibility in the form of the Games 
Accessibility Challenge. The objective: to produce a game design 
that addresses a range of accessibility pitfalls. 
2. PROMOTING ACCESSIBILE DESIGN 
From a student perspective, the role of the challenge initially 
seemed to just be to promote awareness of the issue of game 
accessibility. The term is sometimes used by industry practitioners 
to refer to the availability of a title, or the ease of play for a lay 
individual. Often, however, this is not what advocates mean. To 
clarify, it is defined here as the application of inclusive design 
practices in order to remove barriers to playing games that can 
affect individuals with impairments. 
The accessibility challenge was introduced by the organizers after 
the theme of the Game Jam was revealed. It was emphasized that 
it was optional, but a brief argument was put forward as to why 
accessibility was important for game designers. Intrigued by these 
claims, participants arranged themselves into teams with many 
discussing the challenge. This prompted one participant to briefly 
consult an open-access literature review in the area [23], which 
yielded  some interesting findings relating to how the issue affects 
many different players. 
According to a 2007 survey conducted by the NPD Group, more 
than 100 million consoles are present in the United States (US) 
[12] and the ESA also estimated that 63% of the U.S population 
plays video games, with over 50% of players doing so on a 
weekly basis [8]. Despite this apparent popularity, however, a 
large group of people find themselves excluded from this cultural 
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phenomenon because of an impairment [1, 2]. The term "digital 
outcasts" [21, 22] has emerged to describe these individuals, who 
seem to be left behind by the rapid evolution of, often somewhat 
inaccessible, technological innovations. 
Contrary to popular belief, the number of people affected is not 
trivial. Based on the 2002 US Census [18], Yuan et al [23] 
estimated that the ability of at least 32 million people to play 
games could be affected. This is equivalent to ~11% of the US 
population, which can be further detailed as about 9% who are 
able to play with a reduced gaming experience and approximately 
2% who want to play games but are completely unable to. 
Furthermore, Smith [15:122] notes that many of those affected do 
play as, according to a 2008 survey of PopCap users by the 
Information Solutions Group [13], "over a fifth of game players 
self-identified as having some form of a disability". Therefore, 
game accessibility is an important issue for industry, from a 
commercial as well as a social perspective, as digital outcasts are 
a market that is currently underserved by mainstream offerings.  
It should also be noted that games are increasingly being applied 
in contexts beyond entertainment. For example, educators have 
explored the use of games in the classroom environment [16]. 
Historically, however, there have been legal obligations in place 
to ensure accessibility. For example, Section 508 of the US 
Rehabilitation Act in 1998 [19] stated that all educational 
institutions which depend upon federal funding must make their 
information technologies accessible. Similar legislation also exists 
in other nations, such as the 1998 Disabilities Act in the United 
Kingdom (UK) [3]. Thus, inclusive design practices are an 
important consideration for aspiring game developers. 
While a range of innovations in accessible design have been 
developed [15], Bierre et al [2:8] note that the "return on 
investment is crucial for any game development, [so] it goes 
without saying that the efforts of game accessibility must have a 
realistic financial grounding, otherwise they risk not [being] 
implemented". In addition, the notion that developers "can't 
control what [they] can't measure" [5] is a well-known sentiment 
in the computing discipline which is equally relevant in computer 
games development. So how could developers in industry 
appropriately assure game accessibility for a wide range of 
impairments in a cost-effective manner?   
Nielsen [11:252] claims that "a good strategy for improving 
usability in most industrial situations is to study those usability 
methods which are likely to see practical use". Therefore, as the 
organizers of the accessibility challenge seemed to argue, minor 
pitfalls that affect a large number of people can be easily avoided 
with simple checklists and testing protocols. Their proposal had 
remarkable similarity to the heuristic approach to the evaluation 
of user interfaces, where developers and experts identify whether 
well-established guidelines are implemented [11]. Furthermore, 
this approach and can often catch a large number of problems 
with a small number of raters [10]. Therefore, it could be a 
feasible technique that some producers would consider.  
Thus, at the start of the challenge, all participants were handed a 
sheet containing such guidelines and the told the aim was to 
violate as few of these guidelines as possible to score the most 
points in each category. The categories seemed to be based on the 
World Health Organization's (WHO) International Classification 
of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps [4] which includes: 
visual impairment; hearing impairment; motor impairment; and 
cognitive impairment. An additional category on awareness and 
documentation was also included. There were 14 guidelines in 
total, with examples including: "colour-blind friendly"; " reinforce 
important audio information with visual effects or text"; 
"remappable controls"; "game can be started without navigating 
multiple levels of menus"; and "list accessibility features and 
game requirements" [20]. 
3. GAME MAKING AS RHETORIC 
Guided by the principles offered by the accessibility guidelines, 
and the mentorship of a subject specialist attending the event, the 
development of Mini Free Runner [9] came together as a means 
of adapting a traditionally time-based game to have no time 
requirements. It was inspired by the notion that the open-source 
indie title CANABALT [14] could become more accessible with an 
alternative mechanic to support players with motor impairments. 
 
Figure 1. Many Accessibility Options Were Added within the 
Time Limit, such as a Single-Switch Scanning Menu 
The aim of the game is to navigate an avatar across a series of 
platforms, avoiding pitfalls and obstacles by jumping as the game 
environment scrolls to the right. Rather than timing presses to 
jump at the right moment, as is required in the original, the new 
mechanic uses different types of jump and an intensity input to 
fulfill the same goal. Furthermore, as the avatar moves across the 
platform, it slows and then stops, before falling off the edge, 
providing sufficient opportunity for input. Despite this change, the 
gameplay remained somewhat compelling and might interest 
those unable to play the original game. 
 
Figure 2. Time-Sensitivity is Removed as the Game Slows and 
Pauses as the Avatar Approaches a Platform Edge 
While some of the more ambitious features were not implemented 
within the weekend prototyping period, many accessibility 
features did make it into the game. These included: remapping 
controls; text-to-speech narration; one-button mode; alternative 
controller support; simple start mode; practice mode and subtitled 
tutorial; alternatives to sound; alternatives to colour indicators; 
volume adjustments; noise input; and high visibility graphics. 
Additionally, a scanning single switch compatible menu system 
was partially implemented but unfinished due to the wide range of 
options and settings available.  
Implementing all of these features during the event served as a 
powerful experiential rhetoric on how accessibility can be 
addressed within a short timeframe and with little resources when 
some forethought is applied. Furthermore, reviewing the progress, 
ideas and experiments addressed by the other teams at the venue 
was a source of inspiration, with the dialogue that is encouraged 
between participants and experts being an invaluable source for 
stimulating learning as well as debate about how accessibility can 
be addressed. 
4. IMPACT OF THE INDUCTION 
From this experience, there seem to be six interrelated areas of 
significant impact for students and novice game developers 
involved in such challenges. These being:  
• becoming aware of key issues in games;  
• developing key design and problem solving skills;  
• appreciating pertinent issues in the industry; 
• being engaged in discussion, experimentation and the 
proliferation of new ideas; 
• observing the dissemination of new ideas; 
• and broadening professional engagement with 
appropriate networking with participants and members 
of special interest groups. 
Promoting key design issues is important because they can help 
new practitioners develop their own perspectives and take their 
insights with them into industry once they graduate. Furthermore, 
many such issues are seldom covered during formal university 
education; except perhaps, in the case of specialist computing 
courses. Even then, however, it can sometimes be the case that 
such topics are poorly addressed. Typically, only consisting of a 
small collection of lecture notes, links to further online reading 
materials, or a peripheral topic of discussion that emerges from 
practical activities. 
Having learned more about the significance and complexity of an 
issue like accessibility, it sparks a sense of curiosity. However, 
traditional presentations do not often help people to enhance their 
design and problem solving skills. This often requires further 
reading and practical experience. However, during an event like 
the Global Games Jam, knowledge acquisition is catalyzed by 
advice from an expert mentor while directly working on a project 
provides the opportunity to develop relevant knowledge.  
Furthermore, the practical undertaking can be a powerful 
rhetorical experience for a novice developer. As Hamilton [in 17] 
notes, "fully functioning and accessible games being produced in 
the space of 48 hours is a really powerful demonstration that 
accessibility doesn't have to be expensive or difficult". Thus, 
students can come to appreciate the challenges presented by key 
issues and may adopt a more positive attitude towards such 
challenges when they encounter them in the future. For example, 
after some experience using similar guidelines, participants may 
be more inclined to consider applying those available on web 
resources like Game Accessibility Guidelines [7]. 
The lusory context of these development activities, with their 
themes, diversifiers and time limits, also seems to breed creativity. 
This is not impaired by the the addition of extra constraints on 
project requirements to help that focus the scope projects on 
specific challenges in games design. As issues raised and  
discussed by teams, it fuels the proliferation of new ideas. Often, 
being interesting, unusual and experimental. For example, the 
concept of making a traditionally time-sensitive game without any 
twitch elements may not have been conceived outside this type of 
environment. Especially in a formal educational setting, where 
there can be a perception that risky ideas are likely to result in an 
unsuccessful project and therefore a poor grade. Thus, the game 
jam can offer a safe space for experimentation, encouraging 
engagement with such endeavors.   
These ideas were subsequently discussed at the event during 
development, as discourse between teams was encouraged, and in 
the closing presentations. For some ideas, these discussions 
continued after the event between peers and mentors. Moreover, 
some projects and ideas receive attention on blogs and special 
interest websites [e.g. 6, 15], or are shared between members of 
special interest groups through mailing lists. Consequently, 
encouraging dialogue with a wider audience on how key issues 
could be addressed through augmenting design practice.  
As a student, being part of the experience, seems to be very 
engaging and helps to develop awareness of professional issues 
that could be encountered in the future. The game jam can also 
become the beginning of a new interest. After receiving feedback 
from the judges of the Games Accessibility Challenge, the team 
was made aware of relevant professional and web communities on 
the topic; many, of which, the author now follows. This may be of 
particular interest to special interest groups who may be interested 
in student outreach; inspire those considering options for their 
final year project or masters dissertation to do something in a 
related area.  
As an additional note, the size and awareness of the Global Games 
Jam are likely to be advantages that  appeal to advocates of key 
issues in the games industry. This is because, as a student, it can 
be difficult to travel to off-campus bring-your-own-computer 
events so it often requires intrigue to motivate attendance. As 
such, a dedicated accessibility hackathon organized by a particular 
special interest group may not attract the same size and breadth of 
participants. Therefore, the diversity of the audience attracted to 
this globally recognized event potentially provides an appealing 
opportunity to conduct this type of outreach activity. 
The overall experience would seem to be positive for both 
participants and hosts. However, these observations spark a range 
of questions for further research. For example, how effective are 
such inductions? Did other participants find the experience 
engaging? How many event attendees actually participated in the 
challenge? Were students the ones most likely to participate? Is 
the approach scalable to different venues? Are other advocacies 
interested and piloted at other venues? Most importantly, if such 
inductions are effective, how they can be effectively facilitated 
without undue interference to the core aims and success of the 
Global Games Jam? 
5. CONCLUSION 
The Global Games Jam is a growing cultural element of the 
professional development of many novices who are passionate 
about games development. Therefore, aspects of the event could 
be developed and leveraged to address issues pertinent to the 
games industry and a society that enjoys playing games. It is 
therefore argued that optional challenges organized by hosts, such 
as the Games Accessibility Challenge, could lead to learning, 
attitude change, experimentation, the proliferation and 
dissemination of novel ideas, as well as the broadening of special 
interest networks.  
However, this perspective is based on a subjective reflection of a 
personal learning experience at the Global Games Jam. While it 
should not be considered a rigorous scientific account, the issues 
discussed raise a range of questions about the effectiveness and 
scalability of such endeavors. Further investigation using surveys, 
ethnography and other empirical methods such as content analysis 
are proposed, for an event in the future, in order to: document the 
role that game jams can have in raising awareness about different 
issues; explore predominant attitudes of participants towards such 
issues; and determine the effectiveness of issue induction with 
greater rigor. 
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